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COURT NEWS
•
DIVORCE SUITS
Roscellus Marts, BeUbrook, has
died suit for divorce against his
wife, Rebecca Marti, who recently re
fused a decree from him,
Mildred Lucille Bosnian charges
gross neglect against her- husband,
Call Edward Boatman.
EUu G. Thompson asks a divorce
against Walter Thompson, charging
gross .neglect more than four years.
Nancy McColaugh asks a decree
against her husband, Earl McColaugh
on grounds of gross neglect.
Lloyd Downing pays hi? wife Faye
Downing failed, to care for two chil
dren and keep house and deserted him
October 20, 1934..
Roy P. Holt charges extreme cruel
ty as grounds, for- a divorce from
Nina Holt,,
Iva Floyd seeks divorce against
Harvey M. Floyd, whose whereabouts
are unknown.
Ora A, Fannon charges habitual
drunkenness against John M. Fannon.
The coupln has-been separated two.
years.

A Picture From An Old Album
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97THAML COUNTYFAIR
NEXTW
EEK

COLUMBUS.—Another notable acThe Greene County .Fair has held a
• hievement of the Ohio State Archaeo
place in the hearts of its patrons and ;
logical and Historical Society, which
also admirer* now neaping the cen
has distinguished itatelf in preserving
tury marie. I t is gratifying to knew
and portraying the history pf Ohio, is
that the fair has progressed (down
evidenced in the exhibits a t the Ohio
through th e years keeping atop with
Building a t the Great Lake*’ Exposi
the agricultural development the
tion a t Cleveland.. The displays were
leading occupation-within the county.
planned a t the society’s museum in
The fair will, open to the public
Columbus and - erected Under the
Wednesday morning August 5fh, « t
Supervision <of Director Henry C.
which time the various' departments
Shetrone, Secretary Harlow Lindley
will sta rt judging in their respective
and Curators W„ D. Overman and
classes. The afternoon will see a *
.Richard E- Morgan. The Ohio Build,
splendid program, of four races, 2:14 '
ing was formally dedicated-last Sat
pace, 2:17 trot, three-year-old pace .
urday. The exhibits consist of related
and the two-year-old. trot, each stake
units corresponding to epochs in the
races. Between races Baum’s Circus
state’s archaeology and history ar
will entertain • with novel features
ranged in sequence. As a supplement
from their show.
two outstanding displays, are placed
The evening program on Wednes
opposite the main entrances. One is
day will consist of the saddle horse
the silver sendee of the battleship
show from 7^00 o’clock until 8:00
.Ohio, and the other a life-size recon
o’clock, after which Raum’s complete *
struction of a Moundbuildcr chieftain
program ~will., hold Die stage for; an a'
which is the only example of its kind,
an' hour and a half entertainment. SUES ON ACCOUNT
in existence, and, which , is supplied
The Thursday •program consists of ]
with actual implements, om'a,"bents The Osborn Cooperative Grain Co.,
races 2:11 trot, 2:24 pace,' three-year- ]
and utensils found buried with, the re has sued C. B. Jones for $106.95 and
old trot stake and the'two-year-old
mans of a young Moundbuilder chief interest alleged due on an account, j
pace stake. The'stake races will total
.f
tain. in Ohio. The epochs comprising Dale Hodapp, attorney. *
for each race approximately $500
the story of Ohio include the Geo
which make them very attractive to
FORECLOSURE SOUGHT
!
logy and Geography of the State; the
the juvenile colt owners throughout
Here we have an outline picture of one of CedarviUe’s first
of cord wood used to bum lime. No doubt many, of our. readers
The
Cedarville
Fedei-al
Savings
and
Moundbuilders and Indians; the “Ohio
the state. The various departments
industries,
the
modem
lime
kilns
of
more
than
fiftyyears
ago.
can recall the dwelling pictured on. the right, located then just,
Indian Meets the White Man;’’ Settle Loan Co. has brought suit against
will
continue their shows With, the
In those days this community boasted of the Orr, Ilij|, Shroades,
across the street from the' Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co, This
ment and Statehood; Pioneer Life; Asa Jones et al for $830.4S'and fore
Baby
Beef Show of fifty, head of steer •
Foster and Ervin lime kilns. Three plants were located east of
residence for years was the home of the late Sammy and Katie
Harry D.
E l a t i o n and -Religion; Ohio’s Peace closure of mortgage.
calves and forty-four heifers will com- "
town
on
the
hanks.of
Massies
Creek
while
the
E
rv
in
plant
was'
McCaughn, who returned to their native heath to spend their
ful Progress; and Ohio’s State Parks. Smith, attorney.
pete, fo r prizes. The Antique show
west of town. I t was nothing in those days for lime to be hauled
declining days in NewhiU, Balleymoney, Co, Antrim, Ireland, *
-In addition, these _are displays of i
will be judged a t 10:00 o’clock and the
to "Columbus;-.Dayton-and even Cincinnati by horse add wagon.
A t the. left you will, see the early steam .locomotive, a wood
''; JOURNAL ENTRIES ■„"/
publications of the various state de
judging of The Grange and Juvenile .
How
many
can-remit
the
little
grove
as
pictured^
that
stood
burning steam engine used on the Little Miami railroad.
partments, and of rare maps, man The suit of the Colonial Finance
Grange will start.
'•
on west Xenja< avehue just west of the brick schoqj building?
Co. vs. Earl W .. Hennings was dis
uscripts, documents and pictures.
In as much as this view adjoined the buck school there are
Raum’s
Novel
entertainment
„
and
Back of that grove stood, the first unit of the Ervin? lime kilns
missed without record a t the plaincircus will begin a t 8:00 o’clock to
many that will have incidents of fifty years ago recalled and
which
in
later
years
was
increased
to
four
units.
A
s
years
passed
Dr. Ray Fife, well known in edu- tiff’s costs,
give fair patron* o f-th e night fair
memory, refreshened for the boys that played “hookey” from school
the grove gave way. and what was once an open ditch "was walled
national and agricultural circles o f ; . Gloisey Anderson recovered a
time
to see the fair before the show
by hiding in Ervin's wood yard.
with stone and covered to provide enlarged space" fo r'th e storage
Ohio, who has been supervisor of cognovit note judgment for $843.10
starts,;
I
______________________ _____________
vocational agriculture for the State from Wflberforce University.
Friday’s program will consist of the
Department of Education, has resign-] I n -the suit of Orpfia M. Routzong
"2:18 pace, '2:24 trot and the free for
IJETTER TO THE EDITOR
ed, effective August 18, to become vs.’Cliarles 'F. Routzong,1the plaintiff
all pace with Ray Henley making his ’
President of New Mexica State C ol-w as ordered to recover $650 and costs
first
start , of the season. The mom-,
Dear Editor Bull:
lege a t Las Cruces, N, M. The Col- from the defendant,
ing
-will
be given over to the sale o£ :
The picture you reprinted in issue
lege is a land g ran t institution, andj Lawrence JLeYaliy was granted-a
I
baby
beef
heifers, and steers. Sale
One of more robbers removed the
Wheat
stubble*
in
a
150-acre
field
Willard Kyle, son of ;Mr. and Mrs. 0f j u]y loth-registered a full hundred
as President, Dr. Fife will have divorce degree from Sarah LeVally.
to
sta
rt
a
t
10:00'.o’clock.
The parade,
cent ber for x ^
^
in that olyned by Opekasit Farms, Federal
charge of the New Mexico State Board; 'The court found nothing was due piutty from a window in the rear of J. E, Kyle of this placed who has been
a
feature
of
the
morning
is
.scheduled'
the -Brown Drug Store sometime Fri- teaching the past two*:years in the „
,
pjke, burned- last Thursday evening
of Agriculture,* the New ^ Mexico tjie defendants on a jc1P>m..foi''
day-1il*ht;',liftea *tJWr fisam o u t and Hsmemdlle high school, and was refollowing-ft -holt of -'lightning' that-iS ty stertjgrasspjty. # f c ..ll# .Q.lpio«k.
Agriculture Extension Service atm improvements made on premises; in1,
placed it carefully beside the build cently re-employed for a third term, «Ra. Uncle Henry Kyle made a story supposed to have . started the fire; ■The 4-H Club activities Will center '
the New Mexico Experiment Station, the suit of Mary L. Milbiim vs. Carl
ing without even cracking it. Exit has' resigned to accept a, position in nnd one-half Into.a full two-story and With a high wind proceeding the rain about the new 4-H Club building " ,
He has served’Ohio, as supervisor of
Corney et al,'
was
by the front door which was the .Manchester schools in Adams in, other-ways made the place one of the fire spread rapidly and couId.be which just been completed and all '
vocational agriculture since, 1921 and,;
,—
.
found unlocked the next.morning, the county. Beside coaching, Mr. Kyle the. most attractive. Vou mention the seen for'.miles, attracting many sight- former club folks should make this
in addition, has been state advisor’
y SALE APPROVED
lock opening from the inside. So far taught in the English department in branch as probably a mite smaller seers. By the aid- of neighbors anti /place headquarters whtfb attending
for the Future Farmers of America* The COUrt approvcd the sale of
in the picture. But the picture the rain the fire was extinguished but the fair.'
as known nothing was missed- other the Hamersville schools. He has loorganization. He is aa graduate ui
ot property in the case of Rosa GilThe automobile and hardware firms
than 45 pennies, in the cash register. cated in Manchester and during the is not so fa r out of proportion as seen not before most of the stubble was
Ohio State University and o Co um- martin va; Thomas Gilmartin et a l,jThc robbers arcaupposed to have been summer months has been engaged in seventy-five years ago. In the early burned. The wheat had been combin of the county will (have displays a s ',
fcia University.
anA ordered division of the proceeds.. frightened away before getting any educational research work in the day= thetow as something o fa m a ra h ed and the straw remained on the well as the Merchants of the county which should be of interest to many.
northern part of the state.
back in
ed«e of B bit ° f woods- ground.
—
loot. Local talent is suspected,
As a result of the drouth •wliieh ’
The-. Midway will add the entertain
_______ _______ ,
This fed the branch. My memory is
j' SHERIFF MADE RECEIVER
;
,
:
took a heavy toll in the. ringneek
ment features to' round out the fair.
r
t
.
.
.
quite
clear,
for
I
was
put
on
a
horse
In the case of the Home Federal
■ ^
._
pheasant and Hungarian partridge
So put the Greene County Fair on
Commissioners Approve as he went from the barn—then on
your program as a place to go of in
^
em
Plf i c - A - J a c o b s N a m e d
—. . . , ■ the far side of the-branchr-to water.
Ohio Conservation Council ’ decided U H.lterbran, Sheriff John Baughn
terest this summer.
JL /lt€f1 i m p r o v e m e n t I gloried in my high place until he
th a t there would be no extension of was appointed receiver to co ect
was done. Then in one, wholly unexMiss Anna Mary McClellan, daugh
the open season , for the game this rents during pendency of the action,
County-Commissioner C. A. Jacobs' The county commissioners have ap- ported, mighty jump, he went front ter of Mr. and Mrs, Earl McClellan,
fall, it was, announced by Commishas bean named a member of-the new - Pr°vcd a petition for cleaning out the under the four-year-old boy, and, in- Upper BeRbrook pike, near Xenia, had
DAMAGE CLAIMS SETTLED
sioner Lawrence Wooddell of the Di
County Board of Public Assistance three and one-half mile Lackey ditch 'stead of sitting on the horse, he was a narrow escape when her auto left
Authority was "given in probate
vision of Conservation. The action
iiimTnrnmniner
, which will control the administration
®°ss and Cedarville Twps., as peti- sitting in the water. From the amount the road Friday night near her home,
was taken following an open hearing court to Jennie Dumford, mother of;
tinnsld Ralnh !of the social security activitica in this t‘oncd ^or by Opekasit Farms, Ob- of noise which developed into still struck a tree and then caught fire,
inll V/Uiuuu/ua*
Columbus. Some
minors G
A
wv«»v advocated that
— the .........
—
FftUnfv
l-T -c-i
ge1’ county. Probate Judge S. C. W right i«*ions filed by Mrs. Vera Andrew louder crescendo, you would think he . She was alone at the timft and it is
the pheasant and partridge season be Gemldinc, B ^ ’e .^ a rry and
^
&
^
^
Harvey were not sustained. Claim wds had dropped into Massies’ creek so thought the steering gear locked. SHe Delbert Raymond Cox, 15, Springfield, drowned in the mill dam in the
extended to December 1, while^others
Dumford,
to
settle
for
$225
a
ert Dumford, to settle for $-25 a c]a m ,h state director Judee Henry Rob- made Unit tJie improvement Would
wnnlr*
on. As against
Roy
water where stock was deep one would have to. jump up to suffered cuts and bruiseH and the loss Little Miami river just east of Clifwanted eVeh a longer
„
. E. Smith for _personal in-|™
. e atate oirector, uimge nenry kod
of tw o. front teeth.’ The automobile tion last Sunday morning about 11
touch bottom.
, -i juries
.
___„ .___out ofr M
Greene
countians
uei,y ner 01 wat<?r wnei a rsult of* the action ofA he Council
growing
an accident a„,t inson, will -nam
.. e-two
___
_
o .
pastured. The estimated Cost accord When we lived there my father had was completely destroyed.
o’clock.- The boy with two com
the season for the birds will remain the intersection of the Feed wire Road jto co n p ete the four-member board,
ing to County Engineer Da/is is a pair of horses, well matched, and
panions had been camping along the
as a t present, from November 15 to and Possom Run Road near Bellbrook,’
placed a t $1,986.35. The ditch • was as fine a team as .oiie would wish to
ON FISHING TRIP
river for several days. With, the un
November 25. .
f June 11.
I
constructed thirty-five years ago and drive. As most readers are aware, a
fortunate boy a t the time was Louise
...
. In connection with the Same ncci- Paul Edwards of this place and J. is filled UP holding back water on
The stream pollution committee of ^
Je8g R Hugton Wft3 g.vfin au
branch of Massies creek is a t the low
Whipp, 19; Springfield, who tried to
several hundred
acres of land owned er end-of the fields. A t nightfall the
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce
A. Swaby and E. C. Eckman, Cllf- «verai
hunorea acr
rescue the lad and who was twice
New legal proceedings majy be pulled under the water ’ in the
Z
0 r,llle * - * * - - Win. a r OpekMlt F«rms.
horses were turned out in this pasture.
started
to force the Greene County desperate struggle; She was forced
Chester, O., left last week for Lake
Davcy to call a conference of the ^
One of the horses rather prided him
Governors of the seven states com
Tamagami on a trout fishing trip. C a p i t a l S t o c k
self on his jumping ability. A sur Board of Education to transfer 5,000 to break his hold about her neck to
acres of territory around New Bur- save herself. Dr. Roger Henderson,
They also expect to enjoy the brook
r
prising the Ohio River Watershed in
cingle was buckled around him
ADMINISTRATORS
APPOINTED
Urout
fishing
in
ihe
Adirondncks
bethe°h~alter
steap
held
his
head
so
that
,
^ 8*™ from the Spring Valley school Clifton, was called hut could offer no
an attem pt to negotiate an interstate
he could not lift it above natural
to the Kidgman District in aid as the lad had drowned in about
treaty under the Barkley-Citron- Joe E. Braham was appointed n d - r e t u r n i n g home,
position.
During
the
night,
when
i
clm
ton
county.
The controveray has six feet of Water. Paul Stickle, Clif
HoHiater Act that would stop pollu- ministrator of the estate of Riley
A revised capital 'stock tax is the
tion of the river. The action was Braham and bond fixed at $100.
in the
three !*«««
the ton, rescued the body. Coroner H, C.
DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL present worry of business, It is a getting a drink and probably kicking
petitioners lost last week by an Ohio Schick rendered a verdict of ac
taken after Executive Secretary Dhvid Karl W. Ankeney was named adENDS SUCCESSFUL SESSION]New Deal law that hits corporations at flies, he catight his foot in the Supreme Court decision.
C C. Warner of the -State Water Con- ministrator de bonis non with the will
cidental drowning.
of all kinds, partnerships and associa* surcingle. He struggled until he
serration Board, nationally recognized Jannexed, of the -estate, of Ebenezer
finally
fell.
His
groans
were
so
loud
The Daily Vacation Bible School tions engaged in ahy kind of business.
authority on water problems, warned 1Steele. Bond $1,000.
sponsored
by the churches of Cedar Today, Friday, is the final day for that he was heard. Quick time was
th a t polluted waters from the rivets Neal W.-Hunter was appointed ad* ville had a very successful two-weeks filing returns. The New Deal has made and neighbors gathered, and
Would soon contaminate the under ministrator of the estate of Thomas session in the college gymnasium from brought the tax on business down now under-girding him with bags, they
lying water table from which various Bond and famished $1,000 bond. O. July 13 to 24,
A handy touring log for a day-by
to two or more persons engaged in brought him to the barn. But the best
communities and industrial plants in F. Reeve’s, John W. David and Frank Seventh-five children enrolled in business. The sooner' the individual veterinary skill availed nothing. Never This immediate section was favor day record of vacation trips by auto
ed with three shower* that fell a t dif* mobile is available without charge a t
the Cincinnati area are drawing their Shlgley were appointed appraisers.
the school which was supervised by businessman and farm er is included in again would my father put a surcingle \
R.
Henry
Kyle
was
appointed
ad*
water supply. Mr. Warner advocated
P*ri*ds durin« Monday
the local exchange of The Ohio Bell
Miss Doris Hartman, who took a the new method of paying for the New on a horse when turning him into the fereht
the cultivated ground being wet to a Telephone Company,
elimination of the river pollution as ministrator of the estate of Don A.
pasture.
The
matter
is
mentioned
training course in this type of work Deal, the sooner the law will be re
well as the construction of a series of Kyle and gave $500 bond* Clayton
only to show a danger not always depth of two to six inches, depending The booklet contains 24 pagee, a
pealed.
*
early
.
in
the
summer
a
t
Camp
on the locality. The rain was heartiest page for each day of the trip and
reservoirs which could be fed through McMillan, Jesse Townsley and Hervey
thought of.
Tndianola, The »school was divided
south
and west of town with little provides space for recording of the
S,
Bailey
were
named
appraisers.
a restoration of the old Miami and
F. M, FOSTER,
into four departments. The beginners
AUTO GOES INTO DITCH
rain
three
or four mile* north,
Erie canal and which-would rebuild
time of atari; on each day, speedo
New York City,
were under the supervision of Miss
the underground water lovel that now
ESTATES VALUED
•
meter record, gasoline, record and
Julia
McCalliator
ami
Mrs,
Paul
Mc
ft, A, Murdock and F. A. Hnrbison
REPRESENTATIVE SELECTED
is eighty to one hundred feet below For determination of inheritance
weather
notes. Ample space also is
FOR HEALTH CONTEST provided for noting interesting hap
the surface instead of the twelve feet, tax, gross value of the estate of Laughlin. The primary department experienced a dip irt ft diteh on the CEDARVILLE F. F. A. TRAVEL
was taught by Wilda Auld and Mary Columbus pike Friday evening within
CLUBS P U N TOUR
i t used to be,
Thomas McClelland was determined Helen Crenwell.
penings by the tourist.
Mids Doris Halrt*|sjght of the Harbison home. In a
Beatrice O’Bryant was selected as A t the front of the log is a check
as $22,087 and the net value $15,718,man had charge of the juniors and burst of speed the car left the road The second annual Educational Tour'a* representative, of the Modern;
47,
Mrs. Paul Cummings led the Inter-)and hit a header on a culvert. Mr. is being planned by the local F. F. Priscilla Sewing Club, to the -health ing Hat of thing* that should not be
Gross value of the estate of Clara mediate group.
Mrs, Hid had Harbison’a head punctured the wind- A, Chapter, Mr, George is having cohtest a t the Greene County Fair, forgotten before starting a vftoatten
L,. Henrie was $6,581,51, and the net
trip, Such important qutetkm* as,
special nature.class and Miss Julia'shield while Mr, - Murdock escaped
Several members pf the KltohOn “Did you turn out the lights?”, “Did
value $4,187,40, -with the estate ex McKibben had charge of a special 'with broken glasses. The car showed difficulty iii finding room enough to
The summer meeting of the Ohio empt from inheritance tax.
take care of the number of hoy* de* Aids Cooking Club Were present t o yovt
..... bring
...... w along your automobile
....... ......
Palestiniah project.
|thq worst o f , the accident, Messrs.
Horticultural so -iety will be held a t
discuss plans for a float to-be taken j registration certificate
“Did you
Gross value of the estate of Mar These two teachers also assisted in Murdoch and Harbison were retarn siring to go on this tour,
the Vandervoort orchards near James garet Bailey was $3,990 and ihe net
The itinerary ic being completed ',to the fair. Instead of making arrange for care of flowers and
the-Junior and intermediate Depart-,ing from Richmond, Ind., where they
town, Thursday, Aug. 13, and is ex value $3,492, the court found.
and will appear in the next issue of definite plans, a committee wa* ap- pets?”,
' u” iiro asked
— so th at the traveler
ments.
;had gone for repairs for a hay baler,
pected to attract prominent orchard- , Ih e curt relieved- the estate pf
the Herald, The b6ys plan to leave pointed to meet Friday a t 1:30 o’clock will not overlook any detail* of pro— 7- —
- '■*
Jsts from all over, Ohio mid other Anna^Kiely and Glen H, Thompson, The daily program consisted ofi
August 10 and will reto rt August 28, ,*<> make final plans for the display. paration in a hasty departure,
worship, recreation, Bjblc study, disLIGHTNING PLAYS PRANKS
Final plans will be itfade a t a m eet-' Tho members pf the committee are:
from administration.
H. W, Cleaver, coMmeroiai man
atatej.
.
mission groups, and handwork.
I
There will he a tour of the
ing to be held August 3rd.
.Dorothy Kennon, Elisabeth Ander- ager o f Hie telephone company, said
On July 24, the last day, the In* I During* the electrical storm last
* ______
.....
Ison, Wanda Hughes, MeateRe O - the touring logs may be obtained
orchards beginning a t 10 a. m., a
For Sale—1 32-volt fan, 12-in., termediate group gavo a play, “The Thursday! evening lightning entered
picnic dinner a t neon in ene of the
For
Sale—i
iron’
bedstead
ami
Bryant,
Mary
Jean
Townsley, either a t the telephone busbies* cite*,
Best H ag of All;* and other groups the homo of Mrs, Thomas Andrews on
storage house*, and a speaking pro DelCO; 1 Matag Gasoline Motor; 2
3$ Edttth Detroit Iftroet, w by wH*#gram and another tour in the after used- Electric radios. Cheap. Phene
700 to have a copy mailed.
22
noon.

Robbers Enter
Willard Kyle Goes
Brown Drug Store To Manchester Schools

Wheat Stubble Fired
By Electric Bolt

Xenia Girl Escapes
Burning Automobile

On New Board*

Springfield Boy
Drowned Sunday In
Little Miami River

May Renew Contest
In Land Transfer

Tax Due July 31

Rain Monday Night
Touring Log Free
Welcomed For Crops
From Bell Company

Horticulturists
. Of Ohio Will Meet
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Local Teachers Go
To Beavercreek

ttERAtD

D©|TGSt AND F U B U O T R
l |M * t Amn^f m * m m m m 4m *ti Mta* V«tt«r ftm - 4m**'

L«t Ohio, October SI, 1887,
FRIDAY, JULY 51,1936

The old-time Jefferson. Democrats
are to meet soon in Detroit to map
out a plan for the coming: campaign.
Democrat* realise that Roosevelt does
not represent party , principles and
that steps must be taken to save tiie
party if it is to live in the future,
One prominent Democrat is quoted as
saying with still greater as well as
new additional taxes must come whep
congress meet* again, th e party will
go down never to rise again. When
Roosevelt supporters suggest taxes on
business and income taxes that may
reach as low as $500 on every citizen
to pay for our present day New Deal
prosperity, it Is time to hoist the Rag
of alarm. TOie debt must he,paid by
younger'generntiohs and the fellow
that has a job must riot only pay for
past experiments bnt must help feed,
clothe and house those without em
ployment as well as those whom
Roosevelt has educated Apt to work.

GRAIN PRICES DEPEND ON IMPORTS

W ith <50R«t,ai?fe riaiRg Biases on n il mAntefiwstoTed good th e
‘ ‘ ’ a nid g„ ra in n a tu ra lly hav e a n in terest in
producoFft o f“ ~
livestock
th e fu tu re fo r w h a t m u st com e fro m th e farm s of A m erica.
W ith im ports increasing an d exports d ecreasing of fa rm p ro 
ducts som e alarm Is f e lt oyer th e p re s e n t a g ricu ltu ral program .
I f official figures on exports an d im ports can b e ta k e n as
a guide h ere is w h a t th e A m erican fa rm e r fa c e s ;
C attle—W e sold to fo reig n countries, 1931, 4,104; 1932,
3,164s J933, 2,912; 1984, 9,969; 1935, 3,348.
C attle— W e b o u g h t fro m foreign countries, 1931, 85,000;
1932, 98,000; 1938, 65,000; 1934, 59,000; 1935, 365,000,
JEfogs— W e sold-to fo reig n countries, 1931, 1,228 anim als;
1932, 11,078; 1933, 14,207; 1934, 3,052; 1935, 303.
C orn (G ra in )— W e sold to fo reig n countries, 1931, 2,700,000 bushels; 1932,7,886,000; 1 983,5,365,000; 1934,2,987.000;
1935, 177,000.
■
■
.
C om (G ra in )— W e b o u g h t from foreign countries, 1931,
618-000 bushels; 1932, 344,000; 1933, 100,000; 1934, 2,959.000; 1935, 43,242,000,
.
W h ea t (G ra in )—W e sold to fo reig n countries, 1931, 80,.311,000 b u sh els; 1932, 54,879,000; 1933, 7,983,000; 1934, 16,970,0C0; 1935, 238;000.
W h ea t (G ra in )— W e b o u g h t fro m fo reig n countries, 1931, _ Here is the best pews item of the
15,691.000 b u sh els; 1932, 10,026,000; 1933, 10,318,000; 1934, season. Bishop James Cannon, Jr.,
18,543.000; 1985, 38,865,000.
noted Methodist, minister th at cam

FATHER COUGHLIN HOLDS THE FORT

•*v-

, - --

W ith th e N ew D ealers an d Socialistic D em ocrats attack in g
th e Tow nsend old ag e pension m ovem ent on every fro n t, n o t a
one of th e R oosevelt co terie d a re s ra is e his voice .against F a th e r
Coughlin and his U nion P a rty f o r Social Justice.
No p resident of th is country ev er fa c ed such bold charges
as w ere recently m ade by th e D etroit ra d io priest. So stinging
and so shocking w ere th e w ords .of th e p rie st t h a t even Roose
velt, th e K ing of K ings, rem ains silent. F a th e r Coughlin offer
ed apology to th e public fo r th e iise o f a certain little w ord of
fo u r le tte rs addressed n o t to Roosevelt th e P resid en t, b u t Roose
velt th e candidate. H e did no t re tra c t his charge o f Roosevelt
as a “ D ouble-crosser,” b u t continued opposition to Roosevelt’s
re-election. N ever w as political cow ardice m ore exemplified
th a n by th e continued silence o f th e New D ealers of th e north
and th e D em ocratic K luxers south o f th e M ason an d Dixon line.
W ith Bishop G allag h er of D etro it backing F a th e r Coughlin
th e re is little room fo r answ er o r a rg u m en t from th e New D eal
standpoint. W hile everyone m ay n o t ag ree w ith th e Coughlin
policy of currency inflation, h e m ust be adm ired fo r h is 'c o n 
tinued fight to unm ask th e crim inal deception p racticed by th e
Socialistic N ew D e a le rs /p a ra d in g a s D em ocrats.
A rchbishop M cNicholas, Cincinnati, w arns voters ag ain st
subm erging th e ir own rig h ts and liberties in th e suprem acy of
th e s ta te , w hile w ith a tho u san d dem agogues.each advocating
his own sh o rt cu t to happin ess an d riches.
. “ Legislators and executives,” says A rchbishop M cNicholas,
“seem to assum e th a t th e m axim um o f governm ent is th e b est
governm ent. They, seem to th in k th a t th e ir p o w e rsjire a rb i
tra ry o r should b e m ad e so by legislative or constitutional en
actm ents. They a re too little co n cern ed /ab o u t th e ir prim ary
duties of safeguarding th e God-given a n d inalienable rig h ts of
individuals a n d fam ilies.” „
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AUGUST 5-6-7
DAY AND NIGHT FAIR
The Oldest Cooperative Activity in Greene County

THE FARMER’S SHOW WINDOW
RACING PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5TH
2:14 Pace ............. ..... .............. ...................L_$300.00
2:17 T r o t ..........................
i 300.00
3 Year Old Pace (Stake) Added Money _______ . 200.00**
2 Year Old Trot (Stake) Added Money . . . . . . . . . 200.00

,

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6TH
2:11 T r o t ........................................
8350.00
2:24 P a c e ______________________
300.00
3 Year Old Trot (Stake) Added Money
_. . . . 200.00
2 Year Old Pace (Stake) Added M oney___ . . . . . 200.00
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7TH
.2:18 Pace .........
$800.00
2;24rTrot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00
Free For All Pace
400.00
Speed entries close July 30th, 11:00 P. M.
*
All other entries close August 1, 9:00 P. M,
, .

,,

,____

_ ____

- _ *_____ -

Raum’a Entertainment Between Races
Raum’s Complete Program Each .Night

BAND CONCERTS AFTERNOON
and EVENING
LIVE STOCK SHOW OF
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS and POULTRY
I *

4-H Club Projects Including Baby Beef and
Dairy Calf. Baby B eef Sale On Friday*
Vocational Agriculture Exhibit. Grange Competitive
Show. Farm Bureau A ctivities.' Art and Farm Produce
Buildings. Midway of Entertaining Features.
GENERAL ADMISSION: 25 CENTS
ADMISSION OF NIGHT: 26 CENTS
which admits allso to the Grand Stand.
N. N. HUNTER, President
R. K. HAINES, Vice President

B. U. Bdl, Treasurer
J, ROBERT BRYSON, Secretary

HERALDWANTANDSALEADSPAY

* FOR &kLE—Ma*t Fooa Dsep W«U'
Electric
pump, Quarter-horae
meter fj
__ __ r> gfumjp*
VwfiVwmmWw WWW
Robert Shpup and John. Y. GiJbney, and W feet of one and cue-half inch]
Doris Hartman, has been em Ecnhb both passed the state bar ex- easing and tubing, In first class
ployed as teacher of History and aminatioo and were among the EMI condition. F. E, Harper, Phone 18®,
Mr. ShoupCedarvilk, O,
‘
English in the Beavercreek Twp, High successful applicants,
win
for
the
present
be
associated
with
School fo r the coming school year.
Miss Hartman has been teaching in his brother, Marcus jShoup. Mr. GA For Sale—Male Poland and 3hina
(8t)
the 'SmWintha schools in Highland MY will be connected with Attorney hog. G, W, Watson.
Harry D, Smith, Roth young a t
county?
'
**.
Ralph Tindall has resigned as teach torneys graduated in June from the
er in the Morystown, Highland county University of Cincinnati law school.
schools to accept a similar position
Subscribe t* THE HERALD
in' Beaveivreek schools.
”

paigned in 1928 against A1 Smith for
president will he found a "political
bedfellow” of New York's famous
Eastsider. Both Cannon and Smith
are Democrats of the old school and
cannot swallow - the Sociallstic-Com£
munisticEoosevclt New Deal doctrines
A1 and Franklin are old-time poli£
tical buddies, both products of Tam-*
many. Now.cpmes .the parting of the
ways. N ether Bishop Cannon or A1
will be found supporting Roosevelt,
New York's Fifth, avenue millionaire
spendthrift playboy. How times do
change.
While Governor Davpy called the
legislature for a “few days” last
September, adjournment was taken in
a more or less indefinite manner some
days ago. The House wanted final
adjournment but the Senate took a
“five minute recess.” This keeps the
Governor from calling the lawmakers
back for another "few days.”’ Just
before adjournment effort was.made
to get a Wisconsin New Deal law
passed controlling the sale of paint
in Ohio. Under the proposed bill only
licensed painters would be able to
purchase -paint.— Imagine -the-glow
of a farmer's face when he asked far
a gallon of paint and would be told*
that he must first have a license after
passing a state examination. Then
the housewife th at often paints the
kitchen would meet the same fate.
The bill did not get into the hopper."
Its all a part of the Roosevelt regi
mentation plan for American citizens,
making them subject to demands of
union labor. Don’t laUgii a t this as
well as other silly proposals, The
legislature will meet again after the
first of the year. ,. Democratic con
trol will insure more regimentation
legislation.
As we read the excliange a number
of Ohio count:oh must be ready to
undertake local option laws on the
liquor issue. Enforcement stands as
a joke. State liquor ‘stores are but
supply stations for active bootleggers.
Conditions are certain to bring about
repeal, Just last week London liquor
dealers urged council to adopt a clos
ing ordinance to regulate beer parlors
that were worse than the old grog
shops. Logan county may vote on
local option in' November on both
liquor and even 3 per cent beer.
Several residential sections in Co
lumbus jvill vote jm local option to
clean out beer parlors. State regula
tion has faffed due to licenses being
issued from a political standpoint,
Politicians are growing wealthy over
liquor profits.
DEATH J. W. COLLETTE
Word has been received here of the
death of J, W« Collette, 60, which oc
curred a t his home fat Portland, Ore,,
Sunday, He had been ill for several
Weeks. The deceased was the son of
Sewth and Viola Collette ■ and was
bom south of Cedarville. He has re
sided in the west more than 20 years.
Surviving are the widow and orie
Son, Harold; three brothers, John, of
Jamestown; Warren, of Columbus, and
Moody, Los Angeles, Calif,
The funeral was held from the
late home in Portland, Tuesday, with |
burial there.
i
BRED SOW SALE
Femdale Farms announces a bred j
sow sale for' Friday, August 21, a t ■
which time 60 head will be offered. j
LOCAL BREEDERS AT FAIR

Both the Femdale, .Farms and ,
Cedar Vale,Farm wilfexhibit Damp- j
[[shire and Duroc herd of hogs a t the !
I ; Xenia Fair. Both herds will return
I ' home to remain until the Ohio Stale ‘
'F air.
I
CARLOT EXHIBIT
Bell Bros., Clifton and Springfield
/ pike, will select a car load of fat
j Hereford# from fifty head now in the
feeding J o t for exhibit a t the Ohio
State Fair. tVfo Herefords now
average better than 1,200 and should
find a top piece in the big sl,ow.

TWO NBrtV ATTORNEYS

Dr, H, N. Willi*®*
DENTIST
X-RAY EQUIPMENT

Mias Elcani
burg., W. Va; SpriH
her grand mot

Yellow Springs, Ohio

Kev. Bober
S^ortd, 111.,
Stewart’s fat:

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS

LICENSED AND BONDED
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Are.

SALE. EVERY MONDAY
SPRINGFIELD, i)BIO

Mata 315-J

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR
FURNITURE BOOTH AT THE

L. R. JACOBS l
South Main. Street

Detroit

Adair’s

Bev. W- A! rhic)
daughter, Mis] bt an
visitors over Inseej
Mrs. W. B. VA le r
oil
Mr. Harold lo re 1
By-, is spendiil
his uncle and I aco
dock, and sisl
>rki:
Misses Rebl
way are vIeII
Charles Gallo|
bard Woods,
Mr. and Mr
Indianapolis, 1|
son, Prof. O.
this week.

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.

■\ ,

2 0 -2 4 N.

Mr. Don AM Jn d
dependent OUT
Xenia avenue!lo y a
of the busHiel

helps the FARMER to HELP HIMSELF by industrializing
hiferop.
.Some of the many advantages the use o f Soya Paint offers
yop are: *
" *
Creating a market for the Soya Bean*, which you raise.
Paint that hi first grade In every respect and in many
instances superior to psunt made of just linseed oil alone.
W hite Soya Paint is whiter .because of the refined soya
beati oil being lighter in color than linseed oil.
More durable because a soya bean oil is more elastic than
liuseed oil. a
Itp lustre retaining qualities are better on account of the
great durability of the soysi oil.
Easier to apply because -of the easier working qualities
of the soya bean oil.
No Better Paint at Any Price.

This company is licensed and bonded for your
protection upder the Federal Bankers and Stockyards Act. This is your guarantee of fair business
practice.

CHARLES P. ELGIN
Telephone 21
Cedarville, Ohio

For Bent—1
, \ rooms, jail imjj
Hon in town,
apartments.

a j s a r j g
i
----O n r Seventeen million Delian leaned. T hen a n t ha a I

/Ohio

[W INW OOD & CO.

Xaaau SSV-& Over. Hon* 8f»re
. I f r i i g t t l i Okie ,
1

j /

. . Dr. and Mr
. arrived „ hon W 1*
Monday '- even
started o n ,a n
accompanied I
’ H arry :Koth, s
of the Boss ’
California the
M!r. Brenton.
Quincy, Mass,
made by way

to

*r*

It Starts Now! It Lasts Through August!

The Golden
E, Church w
covered dish
lawn, Friday,
Husbands and
are invited,
to -bring twi
table service.

New F all F urniture a t Sale Prices!!
Shop Now While The Selections Are Large
Here A re a Few Values Among Thousands
Cappel-Made Davenport and
Cb*hy
tapestry:
Regular,

$39.75

Auguet Sale Price
Cappel-Made Charles of London,
choice of fab-lca, Davenport
and Chair.
Regular 170.75.

$49.75

Auguat Sale Price
Cappef-Made Davenport and
Chair, choico of fabrics. Reg,
ular $02.50
C H fl
Auguat Sale Price 9 9 9 i 1 9
Cappel-Made Davenport and
Chair, Charlea of London, excep
tional fabrics. Regular, $00.00.

$67.75

August Bale Prlca
CappefjMade Davenport and
Chair, large striking modern.
Regular, $1084)0 j j y g y g
August Bale Price
N O TE :— The complete line of
our new. fall styles, just shown
at the Chicago Market, included
at said prices,
♦

Odd Pieces
(Beveraj hundred of these and
only, rdom to list four).
Knee bole Desks, large size,
walnut or maple.
Regular

pr,o.$13.75
Duncan Phyfe Pedattel Tablets,
drop leave* and brass claw feat
Large size.
Regular, $36.00
J <| 0
Auguet tale Price
Cappel-Made Inner-Spring Mat
trees. Reg. $13.05 . ' £ 0 g g
Auguat Bale Price
00-Coll Springs. Regular, $7^5.

$4.95

Auguet Bale Prloe

Radios and Appliances
6-Tube Radio*, long and short
wave, Reg. $1046 iff
August Bale Price 9 I f i t 1 9

ELECTRIC FAN S- 8-in., good m otor a D m
Substantial
........ # 5 C
STOR-AL CEDARIZED
WARDROBES ................ ............... J o C
CEDAR CHESTS . . . Lined w ith A m
genuine red cedar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 m

Bed Room Suites

Dining Room Suites

Modern three pleoe Bed Room
Buttes. Reg. $30.60
y jj
Auguet .Sal* Price *
Maple three pleoe Bed Room
8ult*s. Rig. $60.76 B A W f m
Auguet Bale Price f v i * ( 9
Walnut threi pleoe Bed Room
Suites. Reg. $67.76
August Bale Pries
Modern three pice* Bed Room
Suites, large modern mirror and
special copper hardware, Reg
ular, $00.00
f A W *7 £
Auguat Bata Price 9 9 1 * 1 9
Modern three pleoe Bed Room
Suites, burl walnut frenta, very
large equate mirrorRegular,

Walnut Dining Room Buttes, B
pieces, carved decorations, mas
sive leg* and atratchara. Reg
ular, $83.75
C f iO 7 E
August Sals Prloe 9 9 9 e 1 9
Walnut Dining Room Suites, •
places, burl walnut, beautifully
fluted leg*.
Regular, $120.00.

$82.75

$99.75

August Bile ;.Prl6e ,

AUgurt «.,« P ,l .i

$99.75

Electric Washers, complete with
wringers.
Regular,
$38.76.

mm
j £9

BED O U T FIT . . . Consists of Simmons M etal
Bed, 99 coil spring and Cappel-Made 50-lb.
All New Cotton
A | / g^m
M attress
9 JL O dSf 3 I

Auguat Sal* Price
Modern three pleoe Bed Room
Butte*, burl walnut, extra-larg*
oiroiilaf
mirror.
Regular,

$79.75

Auguat Sal* Price
Two.-ton* Walnut Dining Roam
Suites, 0 pieces, heavy stretch
ers and lag*. Regular, Bllt.60.

$99.75

Auguat Bel* Pries
dak Dining Room Suites, beau
tifully carved, refectory table,
vary maaaivt, $ pieces.
Reg
ular, $132.00
M R * ju ,
August Bala Frio* 9 9 1 • V 9
Oak Dining Room Suites, 0
pieces, refectory table, hendecme carving. Regular, $131,00.
Auguat tale Pries

$97.75

All Summer Furniture % Off

$29.75

’August Bale Prloe
filectrl* Sang*, Wettinghbue*,
complete.
Regular, $160.00.

August Bala Prioa

$ 7 9 .7 5

L ow est Price*

. in.

25 Y ear*

©

IP |P
124-130 EL

jk

The Bev. a
a t Lancaster

Rugs and Floor
Coverings

SPECIALS!!

*

H igh S t.

Springfield, CHiio

'e d a

. The Girls’
United Presby|
. a lawn fete
Friday, July
the Cedar Stil
ville will press

•wake h istory w ith this

Living Room Suites

P.

' Mrs. Lewis
to a number
ah informal
home Tuesds
tables of con|
tertained.

20

with reductions up

IN

l
Bev, and Mr| I W
WILI
Gallilee, Fa., |l Ju»t
Th,
the latter’s mi
Ovei
son.
Held,

W arn a fara* leant — See W lnw eod

Xenia

M

Mrs, Bertha
being entert*!
brother-m-lav
Mrs. J . S- W |

»y 12

Blgelow-Sanford 0 by 12 Axmln•ter Rugs, newest pattern*. Reg...r ,
$ 3 2 .7 5

attern

L

S32

Auguet Bale Price

• by 12 Axmlneter Rugs, nation
ally known maker, newest pat-'
tern*.
Regular,
$37.76.
August Sale Price $ 2 7 e 7 5
• by 12 Velvet Rugs, choloi of
pat*. Reg. $2« l60
August Bale Prloe
• by 12, Delroyal Rugs* revert!
fale. Reg. $1&50 C f l t l A t t
Auguet Sal* Prloe 9 I

mant*

yd.

Blrcfa Neponeet Remnants, small
quantity. Reg. 72o yd.
Auguet Bale Price

29e

tr rug
lh roor

GoldMl

NOTE*— All scatter rugs, rag
rug*, hook ruga, bath room rug*

33,.1-3% OFP

12-OZ.j

OLEO,

Kltchan Cabinet, complete with
roll front.
Regular, $2SL60.

$16.75

Breakfast Bet, 6 pieces, unfin
ished. Reg. $11.95 # 7 A P
Auguet Sale Price 9 f * m 9
Unfinished 'Breakfast Chilrs,
exceptionally sturdy.
Regular,

79c

Vl*r»

Vinega] 1|ece», 1
llshed.

Breakfast Bet, $ pieces, solid
oak, handsomely finished,
inlahed. Regular, $21.00
— - Auguat Bale Prloe

PEACH 1 1 4
POTATl
buffc
ORANd I,■ula
r, 1
BA N A ll 139.
SW EEfl I buff*

$14.75

Ranges
Gat Range, full size, buffet tep,
3-4 Insulation, " Regular,
egular, $64.00.
$$4JXL

$39.75

Gee Rang*, full slae, buffet iep,
fully equipped Wltit automatic
lighter, even heat eentfel, fUlfy
insulated. Reg. $14 ffjffH *§jm
August Sal* Prise 9 9 9 a 1 9
Ga* Range, 4 burner with even.
Regular, $ R |0 ' f f
% 7 P
August Bale Prloe 9E *fiu f 9
- Oil4Steve. Reg. $16 * « * b a
Auguet tat* Prie*

Implett

SCRATi 16
PIN K S] lees,,
PORK a] I $ 7
st (
DRIED | la
L R<

Auguat Bala Price <

Auguet Sal* INrlee

OFF

ID ine

Kitchen and D inette

August Sal* Prloe

t

auto
itrcl,

BOl

159.

CORN! with
SMOK1 »22J
SMOI
PRANI $ 7 .

9 V« 9 U

Our

G1

Greatest
August Sale

lie

t »
II
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DIARY O F INTERM EDIATE

♦jSsfeooi «f M b * * * , On Hornby they
P**h to atari: on * round of o*lla and
y W * a t Ati»*mb Middlopert, 0 *11L
{fiottst W stedoo, Ironton, and FooWos,
retaining late next week.

Late rMterts a* to the condition of
Owetrteve Janflosen n 4 w * « l Mr. and 'ktea, .Hebert
m
CLASS, BIBLE SCHOOL Marshal H. A- McLean are not en
Monday *. m„ from a fcwo wssks vtilt jaimoBneing the anivai of a baby
couraging. Little hope i« held for in Freaehburg, Keaturiqr, with her jdaaghter teat TMmMtey evening. Mrs.
Monday, July 18—
We played James ip the yard until hi* recovery as he seems to grow sister, Mrs. Frank E. Witey jmdjrTaoohs and daughter are in the
all
th e children esme.. Then Miss
rnwkday*
Miss Kleeaor Snnwtt of ParkersfemUy.
jgpriagfisld City Hospital'
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Hartman
told
us
the
other
tewffier's
b*“** W. Va.. is kero on a visit w i*. Mi-*. Cora Trttmbo was pleasantly
CHURCH
ampmp
her grandmother, Mr*. K. A. Sumer*, «rpri»od Wednesday evening when a
Ralph A, JamleMit, Minister - names. Our teacher was Mrs, Cum
"' •■' " 1 ■■■»■
jnumber of her neighbors gathered at
Sabbath School,, 10 a. m> Meryl minga. A fter we went to ,ow $JA*ses,
Bov, Robert Stewart aru} family of her home in honor -of her birthday, Stormont, Supfc, In the opening exer we made a list of the things th a t we
Sparta 111., are gueote of Mrs. The evening was-spent informally and cises next Sabbath we will have an would like to do In Bible School. We
Stewart’* father, Mr. W. H, Qreaweli, «n ice course was served. Those exercise by the senior group of the were dismissed with eon&s and
.
...; L '■
'■ V
. Bresent.were* i Wise Many - Fteplgan, recent Daily Vacation Bible School prayer. '
Mrs, Rertha tttery b f Wetiufl, 0,, Is blisses .Mary, and Florence William- -under the directkm of Mrs. Fan) Cum Tuesday, July 14—
being entertained a t the hopie of her *9n> Mrs, J, O. Stewart, Mrs. Lucy mings. •„ This will show, only a part
After our worship service and Bibb)
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Bwher, Mr*. Ethel Buck, Mrs. B. H. of the excellent work accomplished lesson, we started making our waste
Mrs, J , S. West
, i Little, Mrs, Kenneth Little, Mis* (hit year ’by the school, and we hope baskets. ^ A t recces, we learned a new
■*
JJosephine- Charlton, Mise Albert increasing Interest may be taken in game called, "Wpnder Ball,"
Mr. Don Alien ha* leased the In-{Owen*, and Mrs, Cora Trumbo and the years th at follow.
Wednesday, July 15—
dependent Oil Co., filling station, W est Mildred,
Today, Mrs. Cummings read -us a
Xenia avenue, -and has taken charge
Preaching, H a. m. Theme o f the play cilied, “Flaga of All Nations.” ^
of the business.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Jamieson, pastors message, "A Sermon from the We decided th at we would like to have
the play. We started to make flags
and daughters Margaret and Gene- Farm.”
Rev, W. A. Condon and wife and v|eve, motored to RushvOle, Indiana
A farewell reception" is to be held for all the different countries.
daughter, Miss Martha, b f Ada, were 4Monday to visit Dr. and Mrs. A. W. in the church social room Friday, eve
We teamed to sing, “Fairest Lord
visitors over Tuesday with Mr, and Jamieson. They stopped enfroute ning of this week, July 3Xst, honorhig Jesus.” Seven children offered prayMrs. W, E . W att,
home a t Morning Sun, Ohio, to attend Mrs. Margaret Jamieson Work, who ars during benediction •
a farewell reception for Miss Laura leaves August 14th for a three-year rhursdsy, July 16—
Mr. Harold Morton pf Louisville, Wright, Who leaves for Egypt Pit the term in the Girls' College'of Cairo, . After our Bible lesson, we worked
GAS AND KEROSENE
Ky., jis spending a few days here with (8aRie. boat as 'M argaret W ork.' This Egypt. All members and friends a re on. our flags.
his uncle and aunt, Mr. 31. A. M ur-jwBl be her third term as a mission-. cordially invited.
During mature study, Mrs. Hill
ary on the foreign field. They also
dock, and sister,-Miss Ina.
The Women's Missionary Society told us all about a moth named Creattended■:W 76th birthday. party for met Monday in th e church. The pro crapia. ■ ■
Misses Rebecca, and Clara -Gallo- (rider S. M. Paxton,. Wednesday eve- gram was in charge of; Mrs. Geo. Rife,
During benediction every child
way are visiting their uncle, Dr. nin*v
and Mrs, Robot, Townsley was chair prayed a short prayer.
man of the Hostess committee. .
Charles Galloway and family, Hub
Friday, July 17—
-The Girls' Circle of the Clifton
Tuesday, August 14th has- been W e learned a game called, “German
bard Woods, Chicago,
United Presbyterian Church will hold tentatively set as the date of the An Bat Ball,” We started practicing our
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Kuelumann of a lawn fete on the church lawn, nual Sabbath School and Congrega pl*y,
Indianapolis, Ind., are guests, of their Friday, July 31, For entertainment tional picnic.
Monday, July 20—
No choir rehearsal this week.
son, Prof. O. Wi Kuehrmann and wife the Cedar Street -children of CedarWe practiced our play and decided
ville will present a free puppet show.
this week.
to give it f a r the other classes on Fri
IFIRST PRESBYTERIAN
day, July 24. We song songs andFor Rent—The Allen" Home, 11
, CHURCH ~
gave prayers a t the.end of our service,*
rooms, all improvements. Best loca
Dwight B. Guthrie, Minister ’ Tuesday, July 21—
"
V: *’*'*’■,
s’
tion in town. .Can he-, used .asstw o
i
*'
J,
l".
-v • ■'
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul Before recess we practiced our play
Tem
perance
N
otes
apartments. Inquire a t this office.- Ramsey, Supt.
Lesson; "Philip's again. Afterwards, we had nature
Sponsored by
GAS, COAL, KEROSENE RANGES AND HEATERS
study. We were dismissed with songs
Missionary
Labors.”
Acts 8:26-40..
Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Main, of New
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
and prayers.
Golden
text;
“They
therefore
that
Gaillilee, Pa., are here on a visit with
were scattered abroad went about Wednesday, July 22— ’
the latter’s mother, Mrs. J. W, John
After our opening' exercises an j
The sixty-second annual convention preaching the word.” Acts 8:4.
son.
,-'v
*
of the National W. C. T. U. will be
Morning Worship Service a t 11 a. practicing, Mrs. Cummings read us a
held a t Tulsa, Okla.. June 12-18,
m. The text for the morning is, story called, “The Flying Horse.”
Mrs. Lewis McDorman was hostess
In nature study, we learned about
“The
last first and the first last.”
to a number of Cedarville friends at The nation th at spends its money'
birds,
trees and moths. We drew
Fellowship Club will meet a t 8 p.
an informal luncheon-bridge a t- her on champagne before it provides milk
5-QUART CAN—81c
pictures for a nature book that we
m.,
in
the
Sabbath
School
room.
home Tuesday afternoon.
Three enough for its biabies is silly, stupid,,
made.
This
ended
another
day.
Sunshine Club win meet a t 7 p. m.,
tables of contract bridge were en and will go to the bad.—Bernard
Thursday, July 23—
in
the Primary room,
TRACTOR OIL 55c PER GALLON,
tertained.
Shaw.
We chose our costumes and prac
ticed our play.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
The deed to 20 acres of land given
The Girls’ Circle of the Clifton
Fo^ nature study, we went to the
CHURCH
United Presbyterian Church will hold to Dearborn b y Henry Ford for a city
1 Charles Everett Hill, Minister
college campus to see some trees. We
a lawn fete on the church lawn, .parktoday contained aprovision that
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M: Gil- found many different leaves, some
Friday, 'July 31. For entertainment m> liquor can be sold on the property, lilan, Supt. pinc cones and needles. ‘
the Cedar Street children of Cedar- If liquor is sold, the land will revert
No service a t 11 a. m.
We went back to the gymnasium
ville will present a free puppet show, to the Fords under the clause in the
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
for benediction.
!
, . Ideal. „
.
- .
All day* meeting of the Ladies’ Aid, Friday, July 24—
Dr. and Mrs. W . ' R,1- 'McChesney [
“ , ~ ,
W.
F. M. S. and W. H. M. S.,' Wed- This was our last day, and the day
. . - „
, ..
. I To legalize the liquor traffic does
arrived . home •< fwme* ’ the
h a st i
^
of our play, so we practiced the flrst
,, ,
.
„ ~ „ „ , , ; n o t make it right noi; does it release nesday; beginning a t 11 a. m.
Monday evening add on Tuesday ^
^
^
ie^ ize ft ^
thing in the morning.
started on a motor tour to' CJ fo rn m , >
ibnit ta
d to ^
. CELEBRATES WEDDING
Our class had recess before the
accompanied by Ha^
damage done by the liquor. . ,
other classes came in.
i
*
r
,:
Harry ICoth, superintendent andl coach j.
Federal Alcohol
illrt and Mrs, Charles DeBerd, of A couple of other classes had plays
of the Ross Twp. schools: Whde in CoTrtroJ Administrati0n intim tfet t o nwir Cedarville, entertained a group and demonstrations before ours. Our
California the party will be joined by beer {ft ^ ^ of God Supp0fie th(f
of relatives and friends a t a dinner nature’ study class told what it had
Cedarville, Ohio
South Mein Street
Mr Brenton Tmner jmd wrfe ef .
jg righfc_ araeni
d
party a t their home last Sunday in been doing.
Qumcy, Mass. The to p home will-be
aAd rattle9nakc3 requirc ksa 0f
Finally it was time for our play.
celebration of their seventh weeding
made by way of Seattle, Wash.
Afterwards, Reverend Hill asked if;
man^s manufacture. :-So what? •
anniversary. ‘
* " ’.
1 ,1 ■
’ ..1 • f
r 1‘ 1
< - .
•, *
‘
' •*_
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. J, we wotdd give the play in some of '■ 1
The Golden Rule Circle of the M. j j defy you to find a single abstainer
the
churches.
M. DeBord and children Andy, John
E. Church will hold their annual -who has (a) ruined his home through
At the end, our class had a treasure
and Harriett, Mr. Harold Brannon and
covered dish dinner on the church total abstinence; (b l thrashed hi*
Mr. Andy Chaney of Wilmington; hunt.' The treasure was a big box of
lawn, Friday,’ Aug. 1, at 7:00 p. m. wife through taking water; (c) sent
* ■■■
Mrs. Hazel Miller, Mr. John Reedy, candy.
Husbands and. guests of the members his cT"dren out into the streets, shoeBy Bill S terntt.
Mrs. J. E. DeWitt, ofMWashington C.
are invited. Every member is asked less, Uj beg, in order to supply him
H.; - Mrs. Jennie Stringfellow and
to bring two covered dishes and with water; (d) suffered from cirrson, Henry, of Sabina; Mr. Charles H. DOUBLE BING WEDDING
table service.
horsis of the liver, delirium tremens,
----------------------■ B right's, disease or gout through Jones,.of near Bloomington; Mr. and
Mis. Robert Traylor, and two sons, of In a double ring ceremony perform
The Rev.* and Mrs, C. E. Hill are drinking water,—Colonel Alfred For- Dayton; Mr. D. A. Jones and James ed Monday evening by Rev, Jamieson,
Yeor slshsls ood dimes go farther ut
a t Lancaster Camp Ground for the. celli.
Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. Charles paster of the United Presbyterian
Krefer*s— leek a t theso i h m HmmI
Church a t Sagarcreek, In the parson
DeBord, of Cedarville.
u JI ^W wafl^WVfP
Chmm .mmiM'mmm'.umiim
WWW
WM
MOW.Wmww
age, Miss Lois A, Mitchell, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. David Mitchell, Ce
VOCATIONAL DISPLAY
darville, was united in marriage to
The Home Economics and* Agri Mr. Wayne S. Black, son of Mr. and
culture Institutions are building an Mrs. Willie Black, Bellbrook. The
Educational Exhibit a t the Greene couple was attended by'Miss Virginia
TOMATO PURSE.
32 ox.
Jack Ffo*t
County Fair, The purpose of (he ex Black, sister of the groom and Mr.
raNnsd tabls (alt
pk«>
hibit is to explain the . work of the Lloyd. Mitchell, brother pf the bride.
BEVERAGES—Kroa»r'*—
fe .
Auortad, 12 ox. b a t...... W
The bride was attired in a frock of
seven Vocational Departments in the
DOG FOOD—N«wl
E»
county. This exhibit will be placed White Moufliline De Swa with white
UakflieuM et
Healthful for. dogri Can. • ®W
C
O
IN
in the A rt Hall a t the fair. Miss accessories. Miss Black wore Old
(portal law prka
SARDINES—blsptuna—
K .
Albaugh and Mr. George have been Rose.
Mustard or Oil, c a n " ,., ” •
BEANS—Country Club
fL ,
working with the other vocational Following a short wedding trip Mr.
with Pork, can.. . . . . . . . , , I9w
Here1* m meeey
teachers in the county in building this and Mrs, Black wiU he at-homc to
Hb.
TOOTH PICKS—Reap a
R fi
• tever
their many friends a t 1422 Wayne
new exhibit.
supply on hand, p i g . . . . . . . i . » f
t h e st o r e o f f in e FOODS
avenue, Dayton, O, Mrs. Black is a
RED BEAMS,
J fo
Stdek-up! C an................
graduate of Cedarville High School.
Fredi deffy—
14
ax.
Contracts Let For
mtffltm
DRINK AID.
fie
loaf
(Head i . pniffi
Att't. flavor, pkg,
Mr,
D.
F.
Shroades
and
wife
of
Ag. School Building Columbus, spent Tuesday with his
MtMAY SOAP—Fa
CAMAY.SOAP—Far
| |
beautiful women, bar,.,, I
or
SpagluHl..
MUSTARD—Embaity Horsemother, Mrs, Jennie Shroades.
12-OZ. CAN FREE
Cetmfry Clsh
The Board of Education has let the
radish style, 6 ox. jar* •• • MC
contract for material for the new
agriculture building to the Cedarville
OIJSO, Honey Grove, 2 lb s............... .........
Lumber Co., with th e' exception of
SCRATCH FEED, 100-lb. sack ........ ............ ?255 the heating plant and electrical
BRAN FLAKES,
IA .
<Countty Club, pkg... . . I I I S
PINK SALMON, Honey Grove, 2 fo r ..............25c work.
Seuth
Main
Street
The ColumbUs Heating A Ventilat
BAN CANDY or
I fl*
'B A T H
''
Chewing Gum..,.3 far I V S
PORK and BEANS, White Villa, can, 3 for 29c ing Co,, gets the hot air heating plant.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SALTED PEANUTS,
IIL .
Bids for the electrical are withheld
DRIED PEACHES, Jumbo size, 1 ib ...............17c for
Freth roatfsd, ib.......... I U S
the. present. Bids have been
t o
I I , « , n u n -I'lwr r rr-i
■■■■■■■mR.iii.Rin *■■»>■— opened for the brick work but no con
CORN FLAKES,
fA*
n >ii>i"in»'<i I >'<"*
■i
CLAIRE TREVOR
Country Chib, p ig ,.,., I W
tract has been let, pending investiga
ROOT BEER,
Ifttion.
Extract—Puritan, bot,.. I U S
RENT TAYLOR
The Igoard this week elected Aden
FRUIt SALAD, for drtl- j g | ft
clous desserts, B ox. can 1 Ww
Barlow as assistant janitor arid Mrs.
—In—
CHOC. SVRUP,
in i'
Beckey
Spencer
janitress
of
the
PEACHES, Alberta, 3 lb s................................. 25c
O P I H l f i U
Country Chib
No. 2
Hertheyt, can
NWS
upper floors.
.
W 1 I f l l m m w IR New's the time to stock-up can
FIG BARS or
I ft*

H AR D W A R E!
JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY

E lectrolux R efrigerators
and
: naces and S tok ers .
Special on Sinclair Oils

See Us When in the M arket - - It
Pay You to SEE US FIRST

KROGER STORES

A VALUE SENSATION

Look What 5c WiM Buy!

SALT

W RIGHTS GROCERY

SPECIALS

2
2

BROW
NSUGAR

Gold Medal Baking Powder, 2-lb. can 25c
.-38c

COZYTHEATRE

Ig.

BOLOGNA, 1*. 2 lb fc............... -.......-..:.....:.-.37c
CORNED BEEF, lb .......................................... 25c
SMOKED SAUSAGE. I b
. ................... 22c
SMOKED JOWL, lb ..........;............................. 20c
FRANKS, lb ........................................

"Tf Here’s What 10c WIN Buy!

n m i r n t t f a r to*

“MY MARRIAGE”

-39c

MAN WANTED for 'permanent
position to do service work for old
eaiahlial^.farM supply company.
Many men "making ' U N a month
stesdily. Mnst hay*, care .aad farm
experience. Not necessary to write
Utter; just fill out coupon below and
mail to Box 164, Dept. 7629, Quincy,
Illinois.

SUNDAY and MONDA

IRVINS.CORR V" *
ROCHELLE HUDSON
,

■■ <» A

“EVERYBODWS

A g e---------- .....^..^.N urnber of
years
-30coa fariu^—
Kamo

GET OUR PRICES ON CANNED FOODS
IN DOZEN AND CASE LOTS.

5«
5*
5#
5*

TISSUE s&a 3 SOAPCHIPS -S r » to*

Vinegar, pure cider, 1 gallon.......... 29c

POTATOES, 10 lbs.
.........................
ORANGES, California, doz...............
35c
BANANAS, 4 lbs. — .....-.......... -............. .........25c
SWEET POTATOES, 3~lbs.

S*

Addresa__ _

..»•*.***

OLD MAN*
-j.iL.ij ‘iii iir 'i1''tY"1'

1 iTiT"'--‘i

Shows at Ytfl* and *s!5

lArinti««i<m 10 «dd IS o m u I

JELLY

Mott’e—Atiort,
flavors

BOL0GNA , . t‘: »*>. 20c
FRANKS . . • ■k 20c
*CHEESE
• lh*23c
LARD * * * alb. 29c
t
BACON . .
»x130c
CALLIES , . . »fc23c

10 0x>
iar

to*
to*

Ginger Snaps, Hr..........
AMMONIA,
. Avalon, bottlo......... .
. PINEAPPLE—Country
Club, flat c a n ,.'.','"

MELLONSyenlte
LEMMONS .
POTATOES .
CELERY . .
ORANpES
PEACHES «
fibeet ptitMaril

.

IUS
||U
IU S
f j |M
IU S

***>$&

iolu.38c
» ewh fie
.
u««.28c
• *>M-25c
do riimigK)

HOME OF HOT HATS* CO FW l. . . lAKlM# I A B 6 COOKlBS * « , « O H t« 0 U il 0 iW S t t lUNfl

ameirnm

CW9ARVHJJ5. HJtRALB, F&NU&
For Sala-Siiwwm*

H

St,

oellett!; condition, Phono 19,
W A N T E D -~ M a n o r w m m

ro p ro H n f; a kurga

42

p ia n o

For Fruit Growers* UNiFOFM INTERNATIONAL

T w o C o e w rc lid O r^ w d o e iid

Wooster Station W ill Be

C o d o rv illo

H e ra ld Jamestown, August 18, and the other
a t the Mantle and Mantle Orchards,
Painesville, August 50, have been an
n o t i c e
nounced by F, H, Beach, secretary,
COURT OF ,COMMON PLEAS
Ohio State Horticultural Society.
Greene County, Ohio
Everyone interested hp th e produc
tion of fruit is invited to the meetings
Mary Burba, Plaintiff
whether or n e t they are member)-: of
vs.
the association. A third meeting in
Carl Burba, Defendant,
which the association is cooperating
Defendant whose place of residence with the Ohio Agricultural Experi
is unknown will take notice th a t plain ment Station will be held at Wooster
tiff has filed suit for divorce against
hint, on ground of gross neglect and August 21, Dr. J. R. Magness, Bu
reau of Plant Industry, Washington,
same will be heard on and after 6
D. C„ will speak a t the Wooster
weeks from the first publication of
meeting.
this" notice. *
The Vandervoort Orchards are in
F. L. JOHNSON,
(7*3—8-7d)
Atty for Plaintiff. Greene county .and contain, about 35
acres of apple trees. The trees range
in age from 13 to 33 years and a crop
.. NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT of
approximately 8,000 bushels is ex
Estate of Don A< Kyle, Deceased.
pected in this year's harvest, A tour
Notice is hereby given that R. of the. orchard will sta rt a t 10. a. m.,
Henry Kyle has been duly appointed apd J, B, Lane, manager of the
as Administrator of the estate of Don orchards, will explain the methods
A, Kyle, deceased, late of Ccdarville, used to produce the fruit.
Greene County, Ohio.
Visitors will have a chance to in
Dated this 17th day of July, 1936.
spect an 8,000 .bushel storage house
'
S. C. WRIGHHT,
anti there will be an exhibit o f com
. Judge of the Probate Court, Greene mercial orcharding - equipment and
’ County, Ohio.
supplies. Marketing practices used in
disposing of the crop from this
orchard will be discussed, and a report
’of the work being done by the Na
*4 S O W I N G
tional Apple Institute will be given.
THE S E E D S
The Mantle and Mantle Orchards in
Lake county furnish an example of
OF
fru it production. One of
SU CC t s s diversified
the unusual sights here will be, a full
crop of peaches on a large block of
trees; A crop of better than 15,000
bushels is expected.
This 35-acre
&
peach orchard is under irrigation.
A large packing house is being con
structed in these orchards,and will be
finished before- the date of the meet
BARN ® &
J
^
F
A
R
M
ing, The irrigation ,methods in the
,0
orchard include both underground
piping and the use of canvas hose
AUTO 0
Put tout ideas for a CnM
from from which eyelets permit the
. {amt and blgg»r profit, into
water to escape. A washer and dryer
.practice. ■
TRACTOR#
for fruit is included in the orchard
Tho CITY LOAN mD loan
equipment which will be shown to
W/Pi you from $25.00 to 51000.00 •visitors' An exhibit of commercial
quickly — on your'ow n «•>.
equipment and a. speaking program
LIVESTOCK curitf. Sovoral ip c d a l to:paym ent plans tot Utrman. will occupy the afternoon.

office.

v

"NEEDS

MSmk
L -

to choose from.

•

■d d d 'i ; .

’*

At our joifice, you wiU find.
SUPPLIES^ our m anager w ell qualified
to help you s e c u r e the
money you might need.
_ Time's UcoaYMimlCrnf LOAM
REMODELING
office o»a» you.
REMODELING

Tszftrrlaar
J. MERLE FURMAN

Manager
24 EAST MAIN ST.
SPRINGFIELD
LOANS MADE ALL OVER OHIO

■■■'£■li }}

t p^ . a i

rwwwrm^

niffiaf»c9w«r In A il lpewlity*
V is ite d I n A u g u s t
Piano t*aeW praferrmd but
not . assent!*!* Toll u» oil Two meetings for Ohio fru it grow
about yourself in your reply. ers, one a t the VandervoorJ: Qrehards,
B ox

nwwwr
■ <av|

*f*i*#» M e e t f * * * I N t a w M l

and auMtteaaa, nearly »«w *wS to m * - *J^

to

IM P
“•W*

>

'W ';-

UNDAy I

S

CHOOLMMSOVI

By BUY. HAROLDIt. LUKDOUIST,
Dun of tka Moody Bibj* iMtltut* .
of cximw.

„

f VtiUm Niwipifw PMm

•

Lesson for August 2
P H H JF ’8 MISSIONARY LABORS
LESSON TEXT—Act* t-fJO, ‘
GOLDEN TEXT—Therefore they t»»t
wore scattered, ebroad went everywhere
preaching the word.—AeU SvI.
FBIMARY TOPIC—Philip Tell* the Glad
News.
_ •
.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Philip Tells the1 Glad
N in t e r m e d ia t e AND SENIOR TOPIC
” Y O ^ G rp i EOP^EJAND‘ADUE.T TOPICw
The Gospel Crosses the Frontier,

Notice is hereby given that a Peti
tion by owners qf lots in the im
mediate vicinity of an alley extending
sastwardly from Miller Street to
Main Street, along the properl lea of
John Johnson and C. E. Barnhart in
the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, has
been pr&ented to the council of said
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, praying
for a vacation of said alley from said
Miller Street to said Main Street; that
Said .Petition is now pending before
said council, and final action thereon
according to law will be taken on and
after the 17th day of July, 1936, said
date being not less than six (6) weeks
after the first publication of this
Notice, and not mdre than three (3)
months after the completion of said
publication of this Notice.
KENNETH U LITTLE, Mayor
Village of Cedarville, Ohio.
Attest:—
J, G. McCorkell, Clerk,
of Village of Cedarville, Ohio,
(6-5-7-17d)

Notipe is hereby given that a Peti
tion by owners of lots in the ing.
mediate vicinity of an alley extending
eastwardly f t om Miller Street to
Main Street, along the properties of
John Johnson and C, E, Barnhart in
the Village of Cedarville, phip, has
been presented to the council of said
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, praying
for a vacation of said alley from said
f il le r Street to said Main Street;
that said Petition is now pending befor said Council, and final action
thereon according to law will he taken
on and after the 17th day of July,
1936, said date being not bees than
six (6) weeks after the first publica
tion of this Notice, and not .more than
three. (3) months after the comple
tion of said publication of this Notice.
K. L. LITTLE, Mayor,
“Village of Cedarville, Ohio.
Attest:—
J, G. McCorkell,
->
Clerk of Village .of Cedarville,
Ohio.
(6-B-7-17d)

Evangelism is the work of every
follower of Christ, and primarily
the work of the laym.an. This duty
cannot be delegated to the church
as an organized body or to its offi
cial servants,
Philip was a layman, a deacon in
the church by office, but an evan
Wanted- -We buy and sell new and
gelist by the gift and calling of the used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.,
Holy Spirit. His experience in lead-’
i
ing the Ethiopian eunuqb to Christ Xenia, O.
demonstrates that one who is yield
ed to the Spirit—
, v
I. WiU Find Opportunity for Soul
Winning (v. 26). Most unexpected
places will afford opportunities.
Philip was in the midst of a great
revival in Samaria when the angel
of the Lord sent him to Gaza—a
desert place. Who would he meet
here? Remember that the great
world-evangelist, Dwight L. Moody,
was converted in a humble shoe
store by the earnest approach of
a Sunday school teacher.
n , WU1 Respond Immediately to
the Spirit’s Leading (w . 29,30). The
Spirit said “ go.” Philip “ran.” The
fundamental of fundamentals in
God’s children is obedience. The
Due in our Yards the
opportunity, the inquiring soul, the
Weeks
of August.
equipped personal worker, all w ereji
prepared by God for just that mo^V
ment. All would have been lost had
Philip failed to obey. •
III. Will Find That Men and Wom
en Are Ready to Receive the Truth
(W.-28, 31-34).
God prepares souls, and more are
willing to be saved than we think.
Whether it was through his experi
ence at Jerusalem , his spiritual
hunger before he went up, or the
^reading of the Word, or all these
together, the eunuch was ready.
Phone; 1QO
Neighbors, schoolmates, trades
people, fellow workers—they may
present God’s opportunity for us.
IV. WiU Find That God Honors
Men by Using Them to Win Others;
• ' H e could “save a man all alone
on the top of the Alps,” but he
doesn’t ordinarily do it. Remember
it was “ the sword of the Lord and
of Gideon” that .wrought a victory,
REPORT OF SALE
The eunuch needed an interpreter
Monday, July 27, 1936
of the truth, Philip w as God’s man,
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
V. WUI Know God’s Word (v. 35),
We cannot interpret what we do not
8
HOGS-rReceipts 638 hd.
know. One who is not .personally ac
.......... 10.85 to 11.00 quainted with the Living Word by
160-225 lbs.
10;75 to 10.8&. regeneration, and the Written Word
225-250 l b s . ______
275-300 Ib3. ...................10.40 to 10.60 by diligent study, is not able to help
Could you begin (as Philip
140-160 lbs. — .. __._10.35 to 10.50 others.
did) at Isaiah 53:7, and lead a man
_______
9.50
tb
10.00'
120-140 lbs.
to Christ? If not, should you not be
100-120 lbs. — .. __._____9.50 to 10.00 gin to study your Bible with such an
Feeding Pigs. — _.:__ 9.00 to 11,00 end in view?
VI. WUI "C arry Through” to a
Sows _______ l ______ -.7.50 to 8.50
Decision (w . 36, 37).
Stags _____ _ _____ ..7.00 down
:■ A salesman m ay be brilliant, cul*
CATTLE—Receipts 77 Jhd.
inured, and persuasive, but what
to 8.?o; 'jibubts is the signature on the dotDry. fed s te e rs _____,__
Good grass steers ____ __5.00 to 7.00? ^ te^ lin e at the bottom of an order.
Med. and stock steers _-_4.00 to 5.00 ' Philip pressed for and obtained a
Best dry lot h e ife rs __7.00 to 8.25 decision.
to 6.00" / VII. WiU Follow-up His Convert
Best grass heifers ____
'(vv. 36, 37).
Dairy and stock heifers _3.50 to 5.00 ^ Much so-called .evangelism fails
Fat cow s___________ __3.75 to 5.00 -to -go beyond a m ere profession—a
Canner and cutters ___-.1.75 to 3.0Q, t declaration of faith. The eunuch and
Milkers and springers _-1_$25 to 960 Philip both knew that an inward
Bulls ......................... . -.4.00 to 6.00 faith declares itself in an outward
he was baptized.
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 332 hd. act—and
’ VHI. WIU Recognize That the Mes
Choice' spring lam bs__ .9.50 to 10.00 sage Is Important, Not the Messen
Medium spring lambs ^_.7.O0 to 9.50 ger (v. 39). .When the tfork was
Culls and light _______ ..5.00 to 7.00 done the evangelist was carried
away by the Spirit, God’s work goes
Best fat buck lambs . . . ...9.40
on.
His workman we set'aside. As
F at ewes - __ -__
- 1.00 to 3.00
an advertising company has wellBreeding e w e s_______
7.00
to
expressed it, “The purpose of ad
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 87 hd.
vertising is-to impress the product
Choice __.___
to 9.00 upon -the reader’s mind, not the
Top medium __________ -7.00' to 8.00 medium,”
It is a fine testimony to the effec
Low medium
to 7.00
tiveness of Philip’s^ministry that al
Culls ___ ____ - ............
down
though he was gone his convert
Receipts on today’s market totaled went “on his way' rejoicing." His
1034 head, with prices higher than faith did not rest on the evangelist
last week's session Hogs topped at nor any human fellowship—he knew
11.00 for weights ranging 200*225, God. Let us he sure to win souls
God and not simply to a personal
while weights within the spread of .to
allegiance to us or to a religious
160 to 200 sold a t 10.85, Choice fat organization.
ewe and wether lambs topped a t 10.20,
Why not be a Philip? Any man
while best fa t buck lambs cashed at or woman who knows the Lord
9.40, Cattle prices were high con Jesus Christ as personal Savior can
sidering the quality offered, and veal be a winner of souls. It has well
been said that all that Philip had
calves topped a t 9.00, for choice kinds Was “ a love for souls, a knowledge
M if f K M K T f D
scaling 160 to 200 lbs.
of the Word and a sensitiveness to
Hog Weighing 225’ to 300 lbs, ranged the leading of the Lord. That is all
1(Daafeto-AcHng, SeU-Ariicwlatlng)
from 10,35 to 10.85, while weights we need. If every Christian were a
the m IM and jmeeHteit
under 160 lbs. sold from 9.50 to 10.50, Philip the world would be won for
Christ in ten years.”
*nr dtrtlapad
and feeder pigs a t 11.00 down. Sows
topped at 8.50, an# stags mostly at
Coant Tour Blessings
7.00 down.
He is a Wise m an who does not
Tn the cattle division.best steers sold grieve for the things which he has
S O L ID S R f t e n w p lO M
from 7.00 to 8.60, and best heifers not, but rejoices for those which he
TORRST TOP
has.—Epictetus.
7.00 to 8,25. Grass steers cashed 'Up
a crdwjTo
baaut
oft boo
lily, f o r t r a n
wards to 7.00 and grass heifers from
Self-Knowledge
pfaoMy
6.00 down. F at cows sold within the
Self-reverence, self-knowledge,
range of 3.75 to 6.00, and bulls from self-control; these three alone lead
life to sovereign power.—Tennyson.
4.00 to 6.00.

m xm .
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Lillian & Day, whose place- of
jCOlllKR'OF' COMMON SLRA#
dense is unknown, will taka noMea
Greene
OW»
that on the llth day of July, 1936, in,Roy P. Holt,
case No, 21162, a petition was filed in j
Plaintiff,
the Common Pleas Court of Greene |
Yp,
County, Ohio, by her husband for a Nins Holt,
Defendant,
divorce on the grounds of wilfull ab
sence and praying the restoration of Defendant, whose residence i* un
known, will take notice th a t auit for
all property rights.
divorce has bean filed and game will
Defendant is required to answer by
he fo r bearing on and after six (6)
August 28,1936, or the prayer of the
weeks from ’ first publication of
petition will he granted,
notice. Grounds extreme cruelty.
MARCUS, E. McCALLITER,
1
- F, L. JOHNSON,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
'
A tty fo r Plaintiff.
(7-17-8-2l-6t.)
cs(7-24—8-?8d)

SAFE awd SURE!
FOR 51 YEARS THIS
ASSOCIATION HAS PAID

Subscribe to THE HERALD

July 19S(i Dividends'3 Per Cent

3 CARS No. 3 POCAHONTAS
2 CARS HUO
2 CARS GRATHEART

A ccounts O pened by ’A ugust 10th D raw
D ividends from

A ugust

1st

an d

are

F ederally Insured.

First and Second

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAYING a n d LOAN ASS’N

SEE US BEFORE PRICE ADVANCES

CUMMINGS & CRESWELL

28 E. Main. St.

Cedarville, Ohio

;

Springfield, O.

“The Pioneer Association of Springfield,, v

M O M THAN TWO M ILLIO N
KNEE-ACTION USERS SA Y

For

fw o n fy

y e a rs

f h o f e a d i n g h o to l o f
th o C a p ifa l C H y ...
U Ifra -M o d e rn
E quipm ent
S e r v ic e

In

end
'

Thraa Famous
Dining Rooms
Popular Prises
No Cover Clterge

iOor£db

LEGAL NOTICE
Iva Floyd, plaintiff,
vs.
Harley M, Floyd, defendant.
Common Pleas Court, Case No. 21178,
Harley M. Floyd, whose place of
residence is unknown will take notice
that Iva Floyd has filed suit against
him for divorce on the grounds of
gross neglect and that said matter
will come on for hearing on or after
Sept. 13, 1936, a t which time do*
endant must answer or judgment may
be rendered against him,

Center of Selfishness
Selfishness ic the making a m an’s
self his own center, the beginning
and end of all he doth,—John Owen.
I
Clear that aching head. Right that
pact stomach. Move those con
stipated bowels by taking Noah’s
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild
though elective. For sale fay H. H.
Brown, Druggist.

If you need fence erected or re
building of old fence, Phone 141-F12.
MAHCUStSHOtiP, '*
MAYWOOD HORNBY.
(8-31—9-4d)
Atty for Plaintiff, (tf)
....... ........ I(m"I|"1|
i
,
».
,
j

Subscribe for THE HERALD

Submlbd to THE HERALD
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ORE than 2,000,000 Knee-Actimi cars are note in th e hands
o f owners; and more people are buying Knee-Action Can
this year than ever before.

M

Ask any of these owners w hat they think of Knee-Action and
they will tell you th a t actual owner experience, covering Mlltom
o f miles o f travel, has proved th a t it gives th e world’s safest,
sm oothest ride.

IMPROVED « U » » 0
KHKRACTION HIDE*

fit SHtfitll, w h s
rltf* of oil

' ro ro n i* ra m s *

.

MO DRATT VXNTXLATiON

mwiwTpantT f mr manta

Hit moat baouHM pud comhrtabta
Mlaaarar tnmhd h r «.

You, too, will ride much m ore safely over alk ty p ^o fjro ad s in
a Knee-Action Chevrolet*, because Knee-Action prevents frontwheel shimmy, gives easier'steering and better braking control,
and provides firmer, surer roadability a t all engine speeds.
You will also' ride m uch more comfortably, because KneeAction wheels "step over" bumps and holeB, elim inate car pitch
ing and tossing, and give every passenger a steadier, more enjoy
able ride th a n can Jbe>obtained in any other way.
See—drive—and buy one of these new Clievrolcts—the
pnly low-priced pgr with Knee-Action —the only complete low-

-am. IfWhampantapaMtraamdtkatad,'

•lunmAt, MuirMW t w r M b
fum y 'n A M M u o M U y M b

prfadtop!

m M om--»ttdda onty. ta t OddUinat,

M m * TD SUIT W W F tm i*

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY DETROIT, MICHIGAN

V M V E 4N .X M B XM0IMI
piWng aran hattar partamanca

WVH$t»n trt* e«*« ood oil

Haeprkad tar
matdag drMati aaakr Pml taftr
than orar bafera
all

n m m iiix iH

^iUtprta*
M Q B . StJfi
.
Standard
CaatmainiM.MkM.

thatUapritntaU$aHMmaL atCnat-Aartan

Prtm

In tMi miatrtimemtara lUt

C UMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
,

CEDA^VILIJB, OHIO

at

